The present investigation attempted to replicate, in a cross-night design, the recent finding that early-night REM-sleep deprivation leads to more dreamlike late-night REM-sleep mentation. 8 5s were REM deprived on Night 1 and pseudodeprived on Night 3, while 8 5s were run in the reverse order. Reports of mental content were elicited from NREM and REM sleep on Nights 2 and 4. 5s and "watchers" completed Gough Adjective Check Lists (ACLs) on 5 behavior during Days 2 and 4. Deprivation did not produce significant changes in waking behavior, NREM or REM mentation, or in the sleep cycle. These findings were discussed in terms of dream theory and methodological problems of deprivation research. Deprivation did lower daytime oral temperature, and ACL responses did predict physiological compensation from deprivation.
A random low-voltage EEG pattern ("ascending EEG Stage 1"), accompanied phasically by bursts of conjugate rapid eye movements (REMs) and tonically by a marked suppression of muscle tone in facial and neck musculature, is associated with vivid nocturnal dreaming (Dement, 196Sa) . Attempts to assess the functions served by dreaming have, therefore, employed a method of "dream deprivation" in which 5s are prevented, by nocturnal awakenings or drugs, from experiencing their usual quota of REM sleep.
In the earliest dream-deprivation experiments (Dement, 1960) , effects observed included decreased latencies to REM-sleep onset on deprivation nights, increased amounts of REM sleep on uninterrupted recovery nights following the deprivation manipulation, and increased anxiety, irritability, and appetite during the waking hours between deprivation nights. These results were interpreted as a "buildup of a pressure to dream," and as indicating that dreaming plays, as Freud (19S6) imagined, an essential role in the maintenance of psychic stability.
However, more recent experimentation, indicating, for example, sleep-cycle effects of dream deprivation in normal and pontile cats (Jouvet, 196S) , has led many sleep researchers (e.g., Dement, 196Sb) to ascribe the previously supposed effects of dream deprivation to the deprivation of the physiological state of sleep in which dreaming occurs, rather than to the deprivation of its correlated psychological experiences. In this vein, research is now being conducted in several laboratories in an attempt to discover essential physiological processes that normally occur during REM sleep and whose inhibition might be responsible for the observed effects of the dream-deprivation manipulation.
That dreaming might nonetheless play some role in the dream-deprivation phenomenon has been suggested by the recent study of Pivik and Foulkes (1966) . These authors deprived 5s of REM sleep during the early portion of 1 night and pseudodeprived the same 5s during the early portion of another night (awakenings made so as not to interefere with REM sleep). They found that latenight dream reports on the experimental night were rated reliably more dreamlike on a scale of dreamlike fantasy, the Df Scale (Foulkes, Spear, & Symonds, 1966) , than were controlnight reports. This effect was observed both for represser 5s and for sensitizer 5s-as determined by Byrne's Repression-Sensitization (R-S) scale of the MMPI (Byrne, Barry, & Nelson, 1963) -but was statistically significant only for repressors. Likewise, eyemovement frequency, an established correlate of dream intensity (Berger & Oswald, 1962b) , was greater in the REM period following dream deprivation than in that following pseudodeprivation both for repressers and sensitizers, but again the difference was significant only for repressors.
Pivik and Foulkes noted that their results were generally consistent with the Freudian conception of the dream as a "safety valve," a conception that also figured prominently in the interpretation of the earliest dreamdeprivation experiments. They suggested that the demonstration of specific experiential, as well as physiological, effects during sleep of experimental interference with REM sleep indicates that the deprivation of the psychological experience of dreaming may be a factor in dream-deprivation experiments.
In the present study, the authors attempted to replicate and extend the findings of the Pivik and Foulkes (1966) study in a crossnight design. Rather than depriving or pseudodepriving and collecting posttreatment REM-sleep reports all on the same night, it was decided to either REM deprive or pseudodeprive over the course of 1 entire night, collecting dream reports from the initial REM period of the immediately subsequent night.
This design also allowed the present authors to assess the effects of REM-sleep deprivation on non-REM (NREM) mentation (Foulkes, 1966, ch. 4 ) and on waking behavior. Because, except in special circumstances (e.g., narcolepsy, multinight REM deprivation), NREM sleep precedes the initial REM period of a night's sleep, it was possible to consistently collect reports from such sleep in advance of the occurrence of REM sleep. The 5s were observed by "watchers" on the days following deprivation and pseudodeprivation, making it possible to note any waking behavioral effects of the deprivation variable. Psychological observations during wakefulness and NREM sleep were considered essential, as any hypothetical accumulation of a pressure to dream might be displaced to these states before 5s could achieve their first undisturbed postdeprivation REM period.
METHOD Subjects
The 5s were recruited from among volunteers who responded to billboard posters placed on campus.
The posters stated that, in return for sleeping 4 consecutive nights in the University sleep laboratory as part of a study of the psychophysiology of sleep, eligible male Ss would receive $40. To facilitate comparison with the Pivik and Foulkes (1966) study, the Byrne R-S scale was administered as a screening device. Only Ss scoring within the range of those authors' repressors (28 or below) were accepted. The actual score range for the 16 5s finally chosen was 2-26, with a mean score of 13.2. All 5s were in their late teens or early 20s, and, as was also true of Pivik and Foulkes' 5s, all were university students.
Orientation
When 5s volunteered for the experiment, they were given the screening test and a face sheet containing a general overview of the experimental procedures to be followed. It was indicated to 5s that the screening test was being administered to procure 5s comparable to those of previous studies that had employed the same test.
The face sheet introduced the experiment as a study designed to investigate some rather complicated intercorrelations among body temperature during sleep and wakefulness, brain-wave patterns during sleep, and mental activity or dreaming during sleep.
To achieve these ends, the following procedures were specified:
Night 1: A night on which you will be awakened from sleep at fairly frequent intervals, so that we might take your oral temperature. . . . Day 2: During the day you will be accompanied by a "watcher" who has two main tasks: 1) to take your oral temperature every two hours and 2) to ensure that you do not sleep during the day. Despite the best intentions of our subjects, they have sometimes found it impossible to resist a daytime nap, and this causes problems in the analysis of our results since we don't know how much or what kind of sleep they have had. . . . The watcher system, although a potential bother to you, seems the best way around this problem. Night 2: A night on which you will be awakened only two or three times, for the purpose of determining if, and what, you were dreaming before the awakening. 
Design
The design of the study followed the outline communicated to 5s. Nights 1 and 3 were deprivation and pseudodeprivation nights. The 5s were run in pairs, with a coin toss responsible for the assignment of one member of each pair to the order deprivation-pseudodeprivation (Order A), the other member of the pair being assigned to the remaining treatment order (Order B). Nights 2 and 4 were for the retrieval of reports of mental activity from sleep, the dependent variable of interest. On these nights, only two awakenings were made: one in NREM sleep, 10 min. after sleep onset; and one in REM sleep, 5 min. after the onset of the initial REM period of the night. The watchers' tasks on Days 2 and 4, in addition to those mentioned to 5, included observation and recording (in a pocket-sized notebook ostensibly for the recording of temperature readings) of S's waking behavior.
Oral temperature recordings were taken on Nights 1 and 3 to justify the enforced arousal (3 min.) on awakenings on these nights. It was also the authors' impression that reports of previous research did not always indicate adequate controls for S expectation as a factor mediating dream-deprivation effects, and it was hoped that the oral temperature measurements might disguise the true purpose (real or sham selective sleep deprivation) underlying awakenings on Nights 1 and 3. In the Pivik and Foulkes (1966) study, such disguise was apparently successfully achieved by having S perform a strength-ofgrip task on deprivation and pseudodeprivation awakenings (Tebbs & Foulkes, 1966) .
Sleeping arrangements and electrophysiological recordings were identical to those in the Pivik and Foulkes study. Continuous physiological recordings were taken on an Offner Type R dynograph on all nights, with four recording channels per S: two for monopolar electro-oculograms (EOGs) from the outer canthus of each eye, one for a bipolar electromyogram (EMG) from the submental region, and one for a bipolar EEC tracing (parietal-occipital).
Deprivation awakenings were made immediately following the first REM observed in conjunction either with an EMG tracing of markedly diminished amplitude compared to that observed during wakefulness or NREM sleep and/or with a low-voltage desynchronized EEG (ascending EEG Stage 1). Pseudodeprivation awakenings were made during any stage of NREM sleep except ascending EEG Stage 2, the stage immediately preceding REM sleep. For the eight 5s run in Order A, every attempt was made to match awakening number and pattern on Night 3 as closely as possible to that which obtained on Night 1. For the eight Ss run in Order B, pseudodeprivation awakenings, of necessity, had to be scheduled using other less exact criteria than an actual match with an S's own deprivation night. The criteria employed were matching with the deprivation night of the paired S with whom the pseudodeprivation 5 was being run and, following experience with the first few Ss, an impressionistic matching with the number and pattern of deprivation awakenings required for those Ss.
On deprivation and pseudodeprivation awakenings, a light was turned on beside S's bed, and, simultaneously, he was called over an intercom connecting the control room with the sleeping room. An E then entered the room and took a 3-min. oral temperature reading, keeping S awake during this period with a combination of informal conversation and, when needed, physical prodding. Following the 3-min. interval, S was allowed to return to sleep. Total sleep time (TST) on deprivation nights was limited by clock time (a usual termination of the experiment by 6 A.M., where Ss generally went to bed from 11:15 P.M. to 11:45 P.M.) or by the point where deprivation awakenings were becoming so frequent as to be obviously disagreeable to S or damaging to the possibility of disguising their purpose.
Watchers were three male graduate students in psychology: one observed eight Ss, one seven and one one. They arrived at the laboratory in the morning of Days 2 and 4 to leave with S as he started his daily rounds. The same watcher was assigned to both days for any particular S. Each watcher was instructed to keep a sufficiently close check upon S so that he was always certain, either by direct observation or by the nature of S's scheduled activity (e.g., working with others), that S could not obtain any daytime sleep. The Ss were followed to class, to the library, on fishing trips, and in other passive social situations in which there seemed to be any possibility of their obtaining sleep. To the best of the authors' knowledge, no S in the study slept at any time during Days 2 and 4. The watchers were, of course, uninformed as to the order of treatments for Ss they observed.
Unknown to Ss, watchers completed a Gough Adjective Check List (ACL) following each day of their observation, indicating their impressions of S on that day. The watcher who observed only one S failed to follow instructions in completing his checklists, and, therefore, watcher checklist data were available for only 15 of the 16 Ss. The Ss themselves also completed the checklist after their arrival at the laboratory on the evenings of Days 2 and 4, describing how they felt on these same (posttreatment) days.
Nocturnal interviews on Nights 2 and 4 were conducted from a room adjacent to the main control room by an E who had not been present on Nights 1 and 3 and who did not have access to the physiological recordings on Nights 2 and 4, that is, by someone unaware of the treatment conditions for any particular S preceding any particular content retrieval night and of the awakening categories on any such night. The interviews were conducted following a format identical to that employed in the Pivik and Foulkes (1966) study.
Two of the authors, neither aware of the treatment variable associated with any content retrieval night, scored the typescripts of the tape-recorded nocturnal interviews on the same Df Scale employed in the Pivik and Foulkes study. Pearson productmoment reliabilities for these ratings were: postdeprivation-night REM reports, .85; postdeprivation-night NREM reports, .77; postpseudodeprivation-night REM reports, .99; and postpseudodeprivation-night NREM reports, .97. The numbers of S reports on which total agreement was reached were, respectively, 12, 12, 13, and 14. Two-rater averages were employed in all subsequent analyses of the Df variable.
Electrophysiological recording writeouts were scored on the spot by one of the authors and were later checked and rescored by another author for TST and, following Dement's unpublished scoring manual, for REM time (the proportion of TST spent in REM sleep). One of the report raters, still uninformed as to the order of treatments administered to any S, counted the proportion of 2i-sec. intervals containing one or more REMs (EM%) during the S min. of REM sleep preceding the content retrieval awakening from the first REM period (Ri) on Nights 2 and 4 and also scored, in like fashion, EM% for the first 5 min. of the second, undisturbed, REM period (R a ) on these nights.
ACLs were scored for the number of adjectives checked; the proportion of the total number of adjectives checked (rather than the absolute number of items checked, to control for widely differing total numbers of adjectives checked-a range of 17-130) that fell upon the Defensiveness, Favorable, Unfavorable, Self-Confidence, Self-Control, Lability, and Personal Adjustment Scales (Gough & Heilbrun, 196S) ; and the ratio of unfavorable to favorable adjectives checked. Table 1 contains data from deprivation nights and pseudodeprivation nights on TST, REM time, and number of experimental awakenings. Table 2 contains data from the postdeprivation and postpseudodeprivation nights on TST, REM time, EM.% for RI and R2, and latency to RI (minutes of NREM sleep preceding Rj).
RESULTS

Sleep-Cycle Observations
It will be noted in Table 1 that the match between treatment conditions is fairly good for TST and awakening number, particularly for Order A, where judgments did not have to be made prior to the deprivation night as to S's probable reaction to REM-sleep deprivation. It is clear from Table 1 that there were fairly considerable individual differences in immediate sleep-cycle response to the deprivation manipulation. (Sis required only eight REM-supressing awakenings for 307 min. of TST, while 14 such awakenings were required to suppress REM sleep during only 179 min. of TST for 5 6 .) Such differences introduced inevitable errors into attempts to run matched control nights in advance of the deprivation night. Overall, however, there was an average discrepancy of only IS min. of TST and of only one awakening between the two treatments.
Deprivation-night REM-time values are reported in Table 1 according to two different sets of criteria: one in which the onset of a REM period is calculated, according to the rules in Dement's unpublished manual, at the onset of EEG Stage 1, regardless of the absence or presence of REMs, the other in which the onset of the REM period is calculated at the first REM. The former method is employed elsewhere in Tables 1 and 2 and is now conventional within the field of sleep research. Values are reported for the latter procedure since deprivation awakenings followed the initial REM criterion and since they help to account for the occasionally relatively large amounts of REM time (i.e., Stage 1 time) achieved by Ss on deprivation nights (e.g., S 9 's 9.5%). By either criterion, substantial deprivation was achieved for all Ss. A comparison of deprivation-night and pseudodeprivation-night REM times showed a REM-sleep deprivation never less than 50% and averaging 86% by the Stage 1 criterion. Further validation of the deprivation manipulation is seen in the mean number of awakenings (12) required to suppress REM sleep during an average TST of 244 min. In the absence of deprivation, only two, or possibly three, REM periods would be expected during such a sleep period (or were observed during a comparable period on the pseudodeprivation night). Posttreatment nights were perfectly matched for the number of content retrieval awakenings (two). By eliminating excess sleep time on the longer of the two posttreatment nights, it was also possible to match them perfectly for TST.
8 Posttreatment-night observations did not, however, show the expected validation of the deprivation manipulation in terms of greater REM time, increased EM% in RI or Rg, or decreased latency to RI following true deprivation. In each case the 8 The procedure of eliminating excess sleep time means that not all laboratory sleep is reflected in TST totals in Table 2 , a fact of some significance in evaluating the cumulative sleep-loss hypothesis discussed below. It should also be noted that Sa's 309 min. of TST on posttreatment nights does not reflect his true TST on those nights; due to equipment failure, recordings were not possible after 4:32 A.M. on one of the posttreatment nights, and computations for both such nights are accordingly abbreviated. data were in the expected direction, but only in the case of REM time did they approach statistical significance. In absolute terms, however, mean REM times on pseudodeprivation nights, postdeprivation nights, and postpseudodeprivation nights were quite similar, and posttreatment REM times did not differ significantly from pseudodeprivation-night REM times.
REM time was greater on Night 4 than on Night 2, both when postpseudodeprivation nights are compared (Night 2, 19.6% versus Night 4, 22.0%) and when postdeprivation nights are compared (Night 2, 21.7% versus Night 4, 24.0%). In both cases, however, two-tailed probabilities exceeded .20. The slight trend to order effects, however, suggests another kind of comparison to validate REM deprivation: a cross-S comparison of REM times of the eight 5s in Order A with those of the eight 5s in Order B on both Nights 2 and 4. The data once again are in the expected direction, but neither in the Night 2 comparison nor in the Night 4 comparison did t exceed 1, one-tailed probabilities exceeding .15. Thus, with order effects held constant, no significant tendency for REM compensation following deprivation was observed; that is, for example, 5s in Order A, with an average of 6 min. of REM time on Night 1, did not have significantly more REM time on Night 2 than 5s in Order B, who had an average of SO min. of REM time on Night 1.
Mean latency to RI was practically identical following deprivation and pseudodeprivation. As brief bursts of REMs occasionally preceded the first full-blown REM period of posttreatment nights, the physiological recordings were checked to see whether these abortive REM episodes might have occurred significantly more often following deprivation than following pseudodeprivation. They did not (six times on postdeprivation nights, seven times on postpseudodeprivation nights).
Effects on Mental Content
Reports from REM sleep following deprivation were given an average rating on the Df Scale of 5.41, those following pseudodeprivation, an average Df rating of 4.78. Nine Ss had higher Df ratings for REM reports following deprivation, six for those following pseudodeprivation, with one 5 showing no difference between the two conditions. Reports from NREM sleep following deprivation were given an average rating on the Df Scale of 3.34, those following pseudodeprivation, an average Df rating of 3.66. Six 5s had higher Df ratings for NREM reports following deprivation, eight for those following pseudodeprivation, with two 5s showing no differences between the two conditions. Neither the REM nor the NREM mean difference between deprivation and pseudodeprivation reports was statistically significant (Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed-rank test).
REM compensating 5s (i.e., those with higher REM times following deprivation than following pseudodeprivation) did not differ significantly from REM noncompensating 5s in their distribution of relatively higher Df ratings to deprivation or pseudodeprivation nights. Neither the order of treatments (A versus B) nor any checklist variable relating to differences in daytime behavior preceding the posttreatment nights was related to whether deprivation or pseudodeprivation REM and NREM reports were judged more dreamlike.
Effects on Waking Behavior
No ACL variable, either as scored from 5's own checklist or from that completed by his watcher, successfully discriminated the deprivation treatment from the pseudodeprivation treatment. When 5s were grouped as REM-time "compensators" or "noncompensators," however, several checklist variables were found to be associated with the compensation-noncompensation variable.
Noncompensators tended to have a greater proportion (in relation either to the total number of adjectives checked or to the number of favorable adjectives checked) of unfavorable terms checked following pseudodeprivation, compensators, following true deprivation ( x 2 = 5.82, df=l, p< .02). Noncompensators tended to have a higher proportion of their checkmarks fall on the Personal Adjustment Scale following true deprivation, compensators, following pseudodeprivation (x 2 = 2.85, df=l, p< .10). Compensators, then, seemed to feel relatively more uncomfortable on the day following deprivation, noncompensators on the day following pseudodeprivation. Watchers' checklists tended to discriminate compensators from noncompensators on the same scales and in the same directions as did Ss' own checklists (unfavorable ratio, x 2 = 3.90, df = 1, p < .05; Personal Adjustment Scale, x 2 = 2 -80 , # = 1, p < .10). The differential relative discomfort felt by compensators and noncompensators following deprivation apparently was also evident in the behavior they manifested in the presence of their watchers.
The watchers also seemed to find the bebehavior of the compensators more varied or complex following deprivation than following pseudodeprivation. They tended to check more terms for compensators following deprivation than following pseudodeprivation and more terms for noncompensators following pseudodeprivation than following deprivation (x 2 = 7.78, d}= 1, p< .01).
Several effects of the experimental procedures upon waking behavior were clear both to Bs and to the watchers, but were nonspecific (i.e., as likely to occur following pseudodeprivation as following deprivation). First, there was resentment at being "watched." A definite effect was seen in only a few 5s, but others were undoubtedly not totally immune. It was seen in extreme form with 5 2 , who, from the very outset of the experiment, impressed the authors as having sociopathic tendencies. Following his pseudodeprivation night, he commented that he could put up with the electrode attachments, the frequent awakenings, etc., but he could not stand another day with his watcher. The watcher commented wistfully that never before had he been so thoroughly hated on the basis of so little social interaction. Observations such as this suggest that, for certain personality types, the experience of being under constant surveillance is quite threatening and may be a contributing factor to the dramatic changes in personality that have been observed subsequent to REM-sleep deprivation with surveillance (Dement, 196Sb) . It would seem, therefore, that controls for the effects of surveillance may be necessary in experiments on the deprivation of REM sleep.
A second nonspecific effect of the experimental procedures was that most Ss arrived at the laboratory following Days 2 and 4 in a fatigued state that far surpassed the ordinary fatigue experienced toward bedtime. This effect seemed particularly pronounced following Day 4, irrespective of the immediately preceding treatment. Checklist data confirmed this impression: both watchers and 5s themselves checked a greater proportion of unfavorable adjectives on Day 4 than on Day 2. Combining order and treatment effects, the observed ranking of conditions in which 5s included a greater proportion of unfavorable terms among all those checked was postpseudodeprivation, Night 4 (« = 6); postdeprivation, Night 4 (n = 4); postpseudodeprivation, Night 2 (n = 3); and postdeprivation, Night 2 (n = 1). The appearance of order effects in the checklist results argues strongly for both control nights and a counterbalancing of such nights with deprivation nights-controls that have not been employed consistently in previous dream-deprivation research.
Effects on Oral Temperature
Oral temperature readings were taken at 2-hr, intervals during the days following deprivation and pseudodeprivation nights. Oral temperature was not a variable of major interest in the design of the study, but was used, rather, as a means of disguising the manipulations and behavioral observations. Readings were taken on standard clinical thermometers, with 5 having engaged in no strenuous physical activity for the 5 min. preceding and being seated during the 3-min. interval. The authors have no guarantee that the conditions of observation were precisely comparable from day to day and from 5 to 5, and the thermometers had not been pretested for reliability or comparability (although the same one was employed, unless, as sometimes happened, it was broken, on both days for the same 5). Observations on oral temperature should be considered merely suggestive, then, rather than conclusive.
Mean oral daytime temperature was lower following deprivation than following pseudodeprivation, a difference of .23° F (97.74° F versus 97.97° F) that was significant statistically (t = 2.56, p < .05, two-tailed). Considered individually, 12 of IS 5s for whom complete data were available had a lower oral temperature following deprivation than following pseudodeprivation; 6 were REM-time compensators and 6, REM-time noncompensators. Neither the magnitude of the temperature discrepancy between treatment nights nor the absolute temperature values obtained over both nights significantly discriminated REM-time compensators from REM-time noncompensators.
DISCUSSION
Sleep-Cycle Observations
The failure of REM deprivation to produce REM-compensation phenomena at statistically significant levels on the postdeprivation night might be attributed to two factors: cumulative sleep loss over the course of the 4 experimental nights, and individual differences in reaction to REM deprivation, which, under minimal deprivation, may have generated inter-S variability encompassing the point of zero compensation.
Cumulative sleep loss. William Dement has suggested to the authors that their failure to consistently observe REM compensation following deprivation may be attributed to cumulative sleep loss over the 4 nights of the experiment. On this hypothesis, Night 1 for 5s in both orders was, due to abbreviated TSTs, a night of both REM-and NREMsleep deprivation. The 5s in Order A failed to compensate on Night 2 due to the greater relative potency of the generalized sleep deprivation than of the experimental REM deprivation. (Berger and Oswald, 1962a, have shown that total sleep deprivation leads to increased amounts of NREM sleep on a first postdeprivation night, REM compensation occurring only on the subsequent night.) Night 2 is viewed, for both groups of Ss, as adding slightly to cumulative generalized sleep deprivation, arid Night 3, much as is true of Night 1, is again a night of both NREM-and REM-sleep deprivation. By Night 4, it is assumed that REM deprivation was more potent than NREM deprivation, and that 5s "compensated," leading to results in the predicted direction for 5s in Order B and to results in the nonexpected direction for Ss in Order A.
This hypothesis is consistent with several trends in the present data:
1. More Order B than Order A 5s showed postdeprivation REM compensation. This difference, however, was not statistically significant.
2. There was a tendency to greater REM time on Night 4 as compared to Night 2, treatments held constant. This difference, however, did not approach statistical significance.
3. There was also a tendency (t = 2.02, p < .10, two-tailed) for pseudodeprivationnight REM time to be higher (£ = 23.9%) on Night 3 than on Night 1 (£ = 18.7%), as would be predicted by the hypothesis that REM compensation induced by the first treatment was delayed in its execution until the second half of the experiment.
The sleep-loss and delayed-compensation hypotheses, however, cannot totally explain the failure to consistently observe REM-time compensation.
1. The 5s were encouraged to take morning or afternoon naps on Day 3, the day on which they were not under surveillance, to minimize any carry-over from one treatment to the other. Most 5s' daytime schedules permitted such naps. The 5i 4 reported that he slept for more than 5 hr. on the morning of Day 3. This S hr. plus his 11 hr. of sleep in the laboratory on Nights 1 and 2 should have given him his full share of sleep, both NREM and REM, before entering the second phase of the experiment; yet he still showed more REM time following pseudodeprivation than following deprivation.
2. Six months after the completion of their 4 nights of laboratory service, 5 6 and 5ie returned to the laboratory for 2 additional nights: pseudodeprivation and postpseudodeprivation. The new Night 1 pseudodeprivation nights matched the original Night 3 pseudodeprivation nights for TST and number of awakenings, the new Night 2 postpseudodeprivation nights, the original Night 4 pseudodeprivation nights for TST. Both 5s' Night 2 postpseudodeprivation REM times were slightly lower than their Night 4 values (24.6% versus 27.1% for 5 e , 27.1% versus 29.0% for Sie), but both were still quite high, suggesting that their originally high postpseudodeprivation values were more stable S characteristics than products of the order in which treatments were administered. The Se, originally a hairline noncompensator, did become an equally tenuous compensator; Sie, on the other hand, remained a noncompensator. These results cast doubt on the hypothesis that the placement of pseudodeprivation nights in the experimental sequence (or cumulative sleep loss) can explain the originally observed failures to compensate.
3, There was no significant difference in REM compensation on Night 2 between Order A and Order B Ss, who, with equivalent TSTs, had widely differing REM times on Night 1 (.£ = 6 min. and SO min., respectively). The cumulative sleep-loss hypothesis supposes that Ss with an average of 240 min. of NREM-sleep time and only 6 min. of REM-sleep time (mean figures for the deprivation night for eight Order A 5s) will have a considerably greater "need" on a recovery night for NREM sleep than for REM sleep and hence will show no compensation. On a 7-hr. TST base line, however, with the 24% REM-time base line appropriate for young adult males (Williams, Agnew, & Webb, 1964) , the deprivation night gave these 5s 75% of their nocturnal quota of NREM sleep, but only 6% of their quota of REM sleep. Even in terms of actual minutes of TST to be "made up," the figures would be: REM sleep, 95 min.; NREM sleep, 79 min. To assume a complete priority for NREM-sleep compensation in such circumstances is to assume an extremely low importance for REM sleep.
4. The cumulative sleep-loss hypothesis does not explain why three Order A 5s did compensate on Night 2. Their average TST on Night 1 was 244 min., while that of Order A noncompensators was 248 min. The authors take this evidence as indicating that, in addition to the effects of cumulative sleep loss, there are also important individual differences in reaction to REM deprivation, differences which help to account for the failure to observe consistent REM compensation following short-term REM deprivation.
Individual differences. Evidence for the existence of individual differences may be found in previous studies of dream deprivation. The 5 N.W. in the first deprivation experiment (Dement, 1960) showed no significant increase in REM time on any of 5 recovery nights following S consecutive nights of REM deprivation. In a more recent investigation (Dement, Greenberg, & Klein, 1966) , a first recovery night REM-time elevation of 54% was observed in one 5, while the comparable figure for another 5, run under identical conditions, was only 13%. These results, after 19 nights of partial REM deprivation, suggest that under considerably lesser deprivation (e.g., 1 night) compensation might or might not be observed, depending upon 5. Cartwright, Monroe, and Palmer (1967) have recently failed, with conventional scoring of sleep stages, to find a significant REM-time compensation following 3 consecutive nights of REM deprivation. They suggested, as do the data of the present study, that there may be significant individual differences in reaction to REM-sleep loss. Strictly speaking, discussion of such individual differences may only be justified by findings of intraindividual consistency in the tendency to greater or lesser compensation following deprivation. It should also be borne in mind that compensation-noncompensation differences in the present study may merely reflect situational factors, such as sleep experiences on the few nights preceding 5's experimental service. The present authors have no reason to believe this is so, but neither they nor Cartwright et al. (1967) ran adaptation nights immediately preceding those of laboratory service.* In spite of these qualifications, the data of the present study do suggest the desirability of more attention in future deprivation research to factors underlying differences in reaction to REM-sleep deprivation. Among factors seemingly ruled out in the present study is the repression-sensitization variable, since all 5s were repressers. Among factors deserving further scrutiny on the basis of the * Neither Night 1 REM time for Ss in Order B nor latency to first REM period in Order A showed the "first night effect," a REM-time depression that is generally considered to justify such adaptation nights. present data is relative psychological discomfort experienced on postdeprivation days.
There is every reason to believe that individual differences will be as significant in deprivation research as elsewhere in psychology and psychiatry and that their investigation may be of crucial significance in understanding the nature of the REM-deprivation manipulation. The discovery, for instance, of just one consistently noncompensating S, one who behaves in the fashion of Dement's 5 N.W. in replicated long-term deprivation studies, would immediately call into question almost all of the speculations heretofore made on the functional significance of REM sleep.
Methodological problems of the deprivation experiment. If the cumulative sleep-loss explanation is meant to imply that a factor foreign to REM deprivation itself has inadvertently been injected into the deprivation experiment, the present authors must reject this implication. In their experience, generalized sleep deprivation must be an integral part of any attempt to effectively deprive Ss of REM sleep, if Ss are to observe their normal bedtime routine. Awakenings soon begin to accumulate at such a rate that very little sleep of any type is possible, such is the "pressure" to experience REM sleep. The Sis, for instance, accumulated only 18 min. of TST between his seventh deprivation awakening and his sixteenth.
The influence of generalized sleep deprivation in previous dream-deprivation experiments is difficult to assess. In Dement's (1960) first study, deprivation-night TSTs were not reported. The same is true of the experimental reappraisal of Dement's work by Kales, Hoedemaker, Jacobson, and Lichtenstein (1964) . TSTs are reported for two of the three Ss in Dement's (196Sb) more recent and extended deprivation studies: for the first S, deprivation-night TST averaged only 252 min.; for the second, mean deprivationnight TST was only 320 min. For the third S, it was reported that his NREM-sleep time on 11 nights when deprivation was achieved by dexedrine (which suppresses REM sleep) in conjunction with awakenings "was equal to, or above, the total sleep time on the baseline nights [p. 593] ." Presumably this was not true on the S nights when deprivation was achieved solely by the methodologically cleaner method of experimental awakenings, for the number of interruptions per hour of sleep was markedly greater under the latter condition.
It must be acknowledged, then, that the increasing pressure toward REM sleep during deprivation nights-a consistent finding in deprivation studies-does serve to promote both generalized sleep deprivation and NREM-sleep loss. As a consequence, it becomes impossible to achieve the goal of such experiments, the abolition of REM sleep in an otherwise intact S. The authors are inclined to agree with the remark of Ephron and Carrington (in press ), made in a somewhat different context: "It does not seem plausible to us that REM deprivation, which involves disruption of a profound physiological rhythm, can result in other than a traumatized subject [p. 216] ." Part of such trauma undoubtedly comes from the concomitant disruption of NREM sleep which is sufficiently interconnected with REM sleep to make it impossible to manipulate either in isolation of the other.
The mounting number of awakenings in the night-long deprivation experiment also poses a further problem: it is no longer possible (as it apparently was in the early-night deprivation study of Pivik & Foulkes, 1966) to disguise the purpose of the awakenings. Even in the relatively unsophisticated locale in which this experiment was conducted, many Ss were familiar with the now well-publicized experiments on dream deprivation. Indeed, one of the comments now encountered from prospective Ss, in the absence of any local publicity of the authors' own limited research in this area, is, "Is this going to be a dreamdeprivation experiment?" Furthermore, among Ss apparently not acquainted with prior research on dream deprivation, suspicion arose rapidly toward the end of treatment nights that awakenings were being made for purposes other than oral temperature readings. The S 7 , for instance, commented, after the ninth awakening of his pseudodeprivation night, "If you do this often enough, a fellow could learn how not to dream."
That this last comment came on a night of frequent NREM awakenings suggests several interesting conclusions. First, NREM awakenings may also, in view of the existence of moderately dreamlike mentation during NREM sleep, be a form of dream interruption. Second, the series of awakenings on pseudodeprivation nights may provide an adequate control for the factor of S expectation. Third, frequent awakenings from sleep, in and of themselves, may produce S sets that might account for some of the observed sequelae of dream deprivation in experiments lacking adequate controls for the number of interruptions from sleep.
In these comments, and earlier ones on the desirability of controls for surveillance and of counterbalanced experimental and control treatments, the present authors do not wish to seem unappreciative of the magnificently suggestive research of Dement and others. As relative strangers to the field, however, the authors were impressed by the extent to which the deprivation experiment is fraught with perils of both design and interpretation. Not having been prepared for this by reading in the area, it was felt to be important that these impressions be recorded here.
Effects on Mental Content
The failure to observe any significant effect of 1-night REM deprivation upon REM content of the subsequent night might be attributed to the choice of the first REM period for the elicitation of a postdeprivation REM report. The first REM period of a night generally is associated with rather brief and vague dream imagery (Foulkes, 1966) . But these relatively low base-line qualities of the content typically reported from the initial REM period of the night would make this REM period an especially good setting in which to observe any hypothesized intensification of mental imagery during sleep and in which to judge whether REM mental content appeared to be more nearly related to the previous experience of dream deprivation or to the type of content typically reported from comparable REM periods in the absence of deprivation.
There is, moreover, inferential evidence that the second REM period of postdeprivation nights did not produce REM content significantly more intense than that of the second REM period of postpseudodeprivation nights. Eye-movement rate was not significantly greater during the second REM period following deprivation than in that following pseudodeprivation. In the Pivik and Foulkes (1966) study, significant intensification of eye-movement activity accompanied significant intensification of dream content.
There was one important difference in interview procedure between this study and that of Pivik and Foulkes. In the latter, the interviewer knew whether the content retrieval awakening that he was making was preceded by the deprivation or the pseudodeprivation condition. In the present study, the interviewer was naive as to the condition associated with the awakenings that he was making.
The authors do not feel, however, that this difference in procedure explains the differing results of the two studies. In the Pivik and Foulkes study, preawakening eye-movement intensity discriminated postdeprivation from postpseudodeprivation REM reports; that is, there was an index showing intensification of dream content that was independent of, and prior to, the interview. Failure to observe eye-movement intensification here is taken as indicating that the difference in results between the two studies relates to a difference in sleep phenomena rather than in interview behavior.
There was no evidence in the present results of a compensatory increase in NREM dreaming that might help to discharge any drive to dream in advance of the content retrieval REM period nor were there indications of changes in daytime functioning that might indicate such discharge in advance of the recovery night. There is the possibility that, on deprivation nights themselves, the hypothetically accumulating pressure to dream might have found release during NREM sleep. This, however, does not seem to be probable. Toward the end of deprivation nights so little NREM sleep accumulated that such sleep would seem incapable of psychic discharge that normally requires more than an hour of the highly activated REM phase. Pivik and Foulkes (1966) noted that their results were consistent with Freudian theory, in particular with the concept of a drive toward dream expression. The present results are clearly quite difficult to reconcile with such a formulation. They seem more nearly compatible with the position that there is no psychological necessity underlying the periodic recurrence of periods of dreaming (REM) sleep.
If psychological necessity does not underlie the periodic recurrence of dreaming, how is one to explain dream intensification following deprivation within a single night? There are clearly other explanations of this finding than that suggested by Freudian theory. One might, for example, hypothesize that the nature of the dream is determined by the nature of the REM period. Where deprivation produces significant physiological compensation, as for Pivik and Foulkes' (1966) repressers, the dream consequently is also more "activated"; where deprivation fails to effect physiological compensation at statistically significant levels, as for Pivik and Foulkes' sensitizers and for 5s in the present study, the dream consequently also shows no change.
The Pivik and Foulkes experiment was conducted to determine if REM-sleep deprivation could also justifiably be considered "dream deprivation," and it provided a tentative positive answer to this question. On the basis of the findings of this study, the present authors are now inclined to answer this question, still tentatively, in the negative.
This answer may appear equivocal, in view of the failure to observe significant physiological compensation. However, if there is such a thing as dream deprivation over and above, and partially independent of, REM-sleep deprivation, the failure of physiological compensation provides an ideal situation for its demonstration. Sixteen Ss failed, over the course of a full night, to achieve a single fully elaborated dream of the type normally accompanying REM sleep, of the type most discussed by psychoanalysts and other dream theorists. When, on the next night, they entered a period of dreaming sleep, these dreams should have been more intense than, or in some way different from, those following a night of sleep in which several fully elaborated dreams were experienced. They were not. They were the kinds of dreams well predicted by the nature of the physiological phenomena characterizing that REM period, but not well predicted by the nature of Ss' recent experiences of dreaming or inhibited dreaming. In this respect, it appears that dream deprivation is a follower rather than a leader in the chain of events set in motion by interference with REM sleep.
Effects on Oral Temperature
It is both ironic and significant that, in a study designed to examine psychological effects of "dream deprivation" and in which a sole physiological variable was deployed to disguise Es' purpose, this one variable alone differentiated deprivation from pseudodeprivation. As has been stated above, the authors view the finding of lowered oral temperature following deprivation as suggestive, rather than conclusive, but it is felt that it invites independent attempts at replication. Murray, Williams, and Lubin (1958) have reported lowered body temperature following generalized sleep deprivation. Should the present findings of a greater decrease in body temperature following REM-sleep deprivation prove replicable, one would have further evidence of physiological difference between the two types of sleep (and, perhaps, some suggestions as to their different metabolic functions). It would also further indicate the predominantly physiological, and only indirectly behavioral, nature of REM-sleep deprivation.
